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TAMPA THEIR RENDEZVOUS

MINNESOTA VOLUNTEERS OR-

DEBED TO THE GULF COAST

ChifWr.innupn Kncnmiimeiit Will Hot

lie Their Objective l'oinl They

Will Leave for the Fur South n»
Soon iih Their Equipments Are
Ready foir Them Company D
Will Defend Its i-'liikm.

The officers and men at Camp Ram-
Bey were thrown into another state of
uncertainty yesterday by the receipt
ot a telegram from Washington, stat-
in*, that Uu- Minnesota troops would
foe sent to Tampa. The message was
Indefinite as to whether all the troops
at the camp or only the two regiments
previously ordered to leave would go
ie Tampa, and no word of enlighten-
ment was received during the day.
Deiinite instructions are expected to-
day. The thre;^ reeiments are anxious
to leave the camp as quickly as possible
and it will be a relief for the men to
be an tIK» move.

Ci .. Bobleter declared yesterday, that
he had not the slightest idea when the
order to start for the front would be
given, but he did not think it would
arrive until the nun were all com-
pletely equipped wi:h clothing, tents
Mu. rifles. Thtfe are expected to ar-
rive at the pomp at any hour and no
nme willbe wasted distributing them.
The men were measured for shoes and
ji.'forms yesterday.

The officers were disappointed at the
non-arrival of equipments yesterday.

§50,000 ROLLS OF |
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AND UP. *

t American Wall Paper Co. I
X 67 West Severtth Street. £

ARTISTS' OUTFITS.
Select the ouitlt for your spring sketching
campaign now. Lowest prices. All left-
over aud uncalled for pictures at half-

BOWEN & EMUNCY,
347 WAHASIIA. OPT. CJURT HOUSE.

Iron §seils
? $2.45

Drass trimmed white enameled iron beds
for $2.45 this week. Don't miss us for furni-
ture. We sell everything cheap and exchange
your old goods for new, or pay cash.

PHERSOrsf & LANPHER,
163 B. 7th St., Cor. Jackson.

Lovers ofa
Good Dinner

Will appreciate such a table d'hote as
that served at the Temperance Coffee
House. An elegant repast— the best the
market affords

—
nicely served at reason-

able prices. Lunch at

The Temperance Coffee House,
150-152 East Fourth St..

Bet. Robert and Jackson.
Mrs. M. S. Phelps, Prop.
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Isome People ;
Try to do business without a

*

TeißDhone. i
4 Others recognize the fact \u25ba

4 that delajs are dang-erous; ,
they use a telephone and
withit save time and travel-
ing- expenses. Telephone
now to over 7,000 subscrib-

"
4 ers and 250 cities and towns *

in Minnesota, North and .
4 South Dakota, over the ,
jlong-distance lines of the

jNORTHWESTERN
iTELEPHONE ;
4 EXCHANGE

3 COMPANY ** ;
]Extensions: ?£s£ :

that during the year 1898 the
above list will be increased to
10,000 subscribers and 500 cities

**
and towns.

*

i Business Men >

Of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
before signing lonp-term con-

*
< tracts for the service of another \u25ba

4 telephone company, should be \u25ba

< g-uaranteed a service equal to >
the above. .

AMATEUR PHOTO SUPPLIES.
Utt EAST SIXTH STKKKT,

Opp. Met Opera House,

KODP.K3. CAMERAS ANDCHEMICALS.
Developing, Finishing and Enlarging.

Lighting and Dark-Roam Instructions
Given Free to those dealing with us.

TELETHONS 1071.

Ijieut. Leonhauser, the United States
quartermaster, waited patiently all day
at his headquarters for them, but there
was no eig-n of them. Col. Bobleter is
as anxious for them to come, and as
s-oon as they arrive he will communi-
cate with Gov. Cloug:h.

The officers are not p'eased with the
prospect of tshe men taking ths Spring-
field rifles to Cuba. The Springneids
are no match for the Mausers which
the Spanish have, and they fear that
the Spaniards willbe able to do terrific
execution in an engagement before the
Americans get within range.

An order was received from Washing-
ton requiring the state to render to the
government an account of everything
furnished by the state to the govern-
ment inorder that the government may
reimburse the state.

A complete set of books was received
yesterday for every department of the
brigade. They were sent from the war
department and the officers were busy
all day entering the records according
to the new arrangement. -

The rr.?n received their money yes-
terday. They were paid by the state for
the time they were at the camp under
state control. They were paid at regu-
lar anmy rates and thos»» who expected
state rates were dissatisfied. There was
much murmuring and threats of suits
were made by forae. Many of the high-
er officers agreed that the state treated
the men unjustly in the matter.

The recruits who were rejected were
Included in the pay rolls, as they were
entitled to pay while they were in
camp by order of the state, and thero
was a difference of opinion as to wheth-
er those who went home after being
rejected should receive anything. It
was argued by some captains that the
men should have remained in camp. On
the other hand it was said that had
they remained they would have eaten
rations to which they were not entitled.

The men of the national guard that
was are not in a happy frame of mind
over the disintegration of the state
militia, and they were further incensed
yesterday by a statement from Adjt.
Gen. Muehlberg that the national guard
flags would all be called in by the state
and the volunteers would be required to
deliver them up.

"The state willnot get Company Ds
flags," said a member of that company
when he read what Gen. Muehlberg
had said. "We won that flag in com-
petition and we willkeep it. The men
of every company will object to grivlng
up their flags and the state will have
a hard Job getting them. Isn't the
state going to leave us anything? It
seems that the national guard cannot
be sufficiently "humiliated to please Gov.
Clough. The governor evidently thinks
we are not coming back and that we
cannot do him either good or harm.
Ifwe do come back we won't do him
much good in return for the way he
has treated us from tne outset of this
war."

Other volunteers expressed similar
sentiments. Gov. Clough's popularity
with the brigade seems to be growing
less every day.

CAMP RAMSEY DETAILS.

Officers Who Will Be in Charge
Today.

The following details were made yesterday
at Camp Kamsey:

Brigade Headquarters Details.
6:45 p. m.—Field officer of day, MaJ.

Bidwell, Fourteenth infantry.
8 a. m.—Field officer of day, Lieut. Col.

Johnson, Fourteenth infantry.
Twelfth Regiment Details.

6:45 p. m.—Officer of day, Capt. Chase,
Company M; senior officer of guard, Lieut.
Zingheim, Company M; junior officer of
day, Lieut. Bruski, Company E.

8 a. m.—Officer of day, Capt. Wood, Com-
pany G; senior officer of guard, Lieut.
Henton Jr., Company G; Junior officer of
guard, Lieut. Simonsen, Company G.

Thirteenth Regtment Detail*.
8 a. m.—Officer of day, Capt. Diggles, Com-

pany B; senior officer of guard, Lieut.
BJornstad, Company H; Junior officer of
guard, Lieut. Chambers, Company I.

6:45 "p. m.— Officer of day, Capt. Master,

man, Company X; senior officer of guard,
Lieut. Rowley, Company B; Junior officer
of guard, Lieut. Sauter, Company H.
Fourteenth Regiment Details.

6:45 p. m.
—

Officer of day, Capt. Kinne,
Company D; senior officer of guard,
Lieut. Yochem, Company D; junior offi-
cer of guard, Lieut. Coons, Company D.

8 a. m.—Officer of day, Capt. Holmes, Com-
pany E; senior officer of guard, Lieut.
Baker, Company E; Junior officer of
guard, Lieut. Matson, Company E.

brigade: hospital corps.

It Is Illegal,but the Medical Corps

Keeps Busy.

The work of organizing a brigade hos-
pital corps was well started yesterday when
word was received from Washington that the
order of Surgeon General Fulton constituting
tueh a corps was illegal. Nearly 200 appli-
cants presented themselves for examination
at brigade headquarters, and they were great-
ly disappointed when they were informed
that the corps would not be organized.
It was the intention of the surgeon gen-

eral to organize a corps of eighty-one men
to assist in the field.

The medical corps was busy yesterday pre-
paring things for their field hospital. They
have ordered a number of steel portable op-
erating tables, and are arranging to carry
their medical supplies and surgical appli-
ances In the most easy and convenient man-
ner. A patent panier was delivered to the
doctors yesterday. It is made of aluminum
and steel and contains small boxes for every
conceivable article needed in surgery. Itis
the most compact thing of its kind the doc-
tors have ever seen.

The doctors were experimenting yesterday
with a new kind of army food prepared in
Germany. IfIt is nourishing and will stand
the hot Cuban climate, it may be ordered
for the troops.

The women of St. Paul and Minneapolis
are taking a deep and practical interest in
the hospital, and every day they visit it and
ask Chief Steward Grau to name articles
they can supply. The Ladies' Aid Society of
the Park Avenue Congregational Church,
Minneapolis, yesterday donated a lot of linen,
towels and napkins, and linen for bano%^es.They also gave a quantity of jellies for the
patients.

A number of women connected with the
First Baptist church, this city, have con-
tributed bandages and fever Jackets and hos-
pital clothes for the wounded and sick.

The members of Distaff chapter. Daughters
of the Revolution, are preparing bandages and
fever jackets for use in the field.

Capt. Came, of the medical corps, yester-
day celebrated his forty-fourth birthday. He
had the good fortune to be able to celebrate
the day at home. It will be the last day
he will be at home in some time, and he
felt quite happy that he could be with his
family on the occasion.

The hospital is visited every day by crowds
of women who are curious to know what ar-
rangements are made for the care of the
wounded, and yesterday Steward Grau was
obliged to shut them out earlier than usual
because they annoyed the sick men.

ALONG THE SKIKMISH LINE.
Company I,Albert Lea.

The Trocadero held a cavier soiree yester-
day in honor of Mr. M. W. Sime, a member
of the Albert Lea Suicide club.

Visitors— Misses Haisley, Russell and Glen-
nie Wilkinson, Dr. A. C. Wedge and Deputy
Sheriff Elllckson.

Sergeant Glllruphad Policemen "Brownie"
Lower, Olsen, Moe and Moore in charge yes-
terday.

Sergeant Cool paid his respects to Adjt Gen.
Muehlberg yesterday.

Company 11, St .James.
Mrs. Apperly, of St. Paul, and Mrs. Korth,

of Henderson, called yesterday.
Uncle Sam only has use for six corporals in

each company. Six of ll's were returned to
the ranks. Corporals Fifefleld, Parker, Trum-
bell, Nickson, De Vaney and Weig'.e retain
their positions.

Sergeant Lobben had charge of the police
yesterday. They were Clark, Colwell, Che-
ladke and De Long.

Those answering sick call yesterday were
Rutherford and Colwell

—
minor ailments.

Comimny 11, Olivia.

Lieut. Helns. Sergeants Byrne and Bar-
nard returned from home yesterday.

Nelson Johnson und Ole Manson have joined
the band of the Fourteenth regiment.

Corporal Bagner had charge of police.
Corporal Andrew Vickstrom and Private J.

J. Johnson answered sick call yesterday— not
serious.

Visitors yesterday: Private Collins, wife
and mother, of Renvllle; Mrs. Kelsey and
Mrs. McCorquodale, of Olivia.

Miss Louise Benson called on her brother,
Sergeant Benson.

Company B, Anoka.
Corporal Colwell is in the hospital with

a very sore hand, blood poison.'
Corporal Troy had as police-men Privates

Lyrude, Strong, Campbell, Bakke and
Bradeen, yesterday.

Orderlies to company headquarters yester-
day. Privates Clark and Webber.

Privates Brown and MoGeagh are members
of the Fourteenth regiment band. The bandp.'ayed at guard mount yesterday and were
complimented by Col. Van Duzee.Wagoner Harding's wife. Miss Carrie Allen
and Mr. W. J. Allen called on him yesterday.

Capt. Bartlett is at home on leave of ab-sence. Visitors yesterday: G. W. Swank.
George H. Goodrich, Thomas Carroll and A.
D. Purmott.

Mrs. CoKwell and Misses Webber andIrving were down to camp yesterday Theybrought aloiiK a picnic dinner, to which
friends were invited.

Company A, Dulutli.
The men who were rejected by the ex-amining surgeons were Fred Drew, Otto

Gammity, George Hull, Thomas Love, DanO'Keefe, George Van Norman, Victor Tetu,
Charles Whalen, George Wessberg and Peter
Schumacher. They drew their pay ye3terdayand left for home last night

c?;f
Jl?? gwFar,e?; .UnltMl State* commissionerat Duluth, left for home yesterday, after agood visit with the boys.
Police detail yesterday in charge of Corp-oral Grochan, Privates Matts&n, Powers^Henrickosn and Wilson.

Company P, Fergrna Falls.
F Is the most hospitable company at Ram-sey. A large box of doughnuts greet you

as you enter the barracks. The box is card-
ed: "Help yourselves; eat doughnuts, and be
merry, for tomorrow you will surely die."Whatever the sign means, It Is no reflectionon the doughnuts, for they are good ones.Boys rejected and Bent home: Privates Han-
R
e
n°A as

I
m"ssen. Lavalle. Prentice, Edwards,Bartel, Nelson, Ekness, Jungroth, Lee. Pet-erson, Culvert, Loseth, S. E. Strand Baum-garten, Schroeder, Benedix, Faulds, Tom.have, J. Bartel1, Doyie and Adamson. Theboys drew pay up to Saturday.

The chief of police yesterday had Heasley,Cole, Knight and Waters as detail.Capt. Baxter reported for duty yesterday
morning.

fs
»,tors^ Sherman Corrigan, John Flynn

and Mr. Wood called on Lieutenant and Cor-poral Jensen.
Company C, Dt-lutli.

Mess detail: Privates Christopher, Howes,
Larson and O'Donnell.

Police, under direction of Private Simpson,
Ingles, Knutson and Koors.

Visitors: Mrs. J. T. Black called on her
son, Corporal Black; Mrs. Toncey, Mrs. Capt
Resche and Mrs. Henry Fruelson.

Company D, Zumbrota.
Private Ludwig Johnson is detailed cook

at quartermaster's department.
Private Ward is detailed cook, vice John-

son.
Private Peter Nelson was about with his

face swathed in bandages. He Is suffering
•with a vicious boil on his cheek.

C. C. Zimmerman is appointed bugler to
Company D.

Lieut. Lochern applied for brief leave of
absence yesterday.

The company drew ten days' rations from
the United States yesterday.

Company 1.. Crookston.
L was drawing its outfit from tlio govern,

mem. jesterday, from spoons to overcoats.
Privntea Charles Traverse and Janves Rog-

ers answered to sick call yesterday. Neither
were very sick.

The police force was convpcsed of Victor
Patnaude, Orban Hanvey, Rus Bullan and
George Erickson. "Vie" said he preferred to
work back in ihe old printing efflce.

Company M,Princeton.
Lieut. Caswell returned from home last

night.
Corporal Frank Pnttereon's wife and Artifi-

cer Wetzel's wife wer9 visitors yesterday.
Corporal Caley maneuvered the police force

yesterday. Those who performed the evolu-
tions under his leadership were Privates
Foote, Frazer, Freyhling, Gonyea and Hajnll-
tmr

Company drill yesterday. The boys are
becoming very proficient..

Company X, Long Prairie.
Capt Wood returned from home last night.
The officers of X and those of B, Anoka,

met a bevy of lady friends at B's headquar-
ters and enjoyed a splendid lunch, which
the ladies provided.

Corporal McCarthy had the handling of tho
police force yesterday.

The boys who passed examination passed
the hat and raised a purse for their lesslucky fellows yesterday. They went home
with lighter hearts and heavier pockets.

Corporal John Jones was acting as pay-
roaster for X yesterday.

Privates Williams and McNiece answered
to sick call yesterday. Minor cases, not
serious.

Company G, Dulnth.
G did guard duty yesterday. Scott Mc-

Clure and Melning were guard corporals;
orderly to adjutant, Winne, Good; orderly
to brigade headquarters, Cook; orderly to
Col. Van Duzee, Wisted.

Appelhagen, corporal of brigade detail.
Corporal Dennis had charge of the police.
Privates Ernest Lindquist, Harry Casswell

and E. J. Kellyanswered to sick call. Nona
of them are seriously ill.

The flre alarm was blown by the bugler or
Fourteenth yesterday afternoon. The freight
platform at the railroad tracks was on fire.
Private T. Clark put out the flre with tha
fire extinguisher of G before the guard
detail arrived. Clark made some very live-
ly moves for a few minutes.

Visitors yesterday: Col. A.A. Harris, W. O.
Peeler and W. E. Lucas.

Company M, St. Cloud.
Guard detail last night: Privates Burns

Bursch and Brandenburger.
Guard detail today: Bonelll, Danker and

Dunzl.
Mess detail: Bursch, Burns and Brown.
Kitchen police, Wheeler and Balder; bar-

racks police, Priol and Torker.
Boys were measured yesterday for shoes

and uniforms.
Company X, Stillwater.

Mesdames George Blxby,S. F. Koons, Will
Bean, Misses Annie Russell and Wells, War-
den Wolfer and wife, Rev. S. J. Kennedy and
wife, Rev. A. B. Stowe, Dr. Boleyn, Hiram
King and Robert Anderson were over from
Stillwater yesterday.

Capt. Masterman is officer of the day today,
Lieut. Walsh was officer of the guard yes-

terday.
Guard detail last night: Corporal McMil-

lan, Privates Kelly and Parrant.
Guard detail this morning: Sergeant Nolan,

Privates Newman and McNeil.
Corporal Hoppe had charge of the polict

detail yesterday. It was Walls, Werdeman
Thornqulst and "uuhman.

Private Whelan answered to sick •call yes-
terday; lame foot.

Company G, Red Wing.

Guard detail last night, Privates Webb,
Stewert, Swanson and Siwan'berg.

Guard detail this morning. Corporal Buell.
Privates Amenda and Flansberg.

Guard detail tonight, Privates Newton
Mannlx, Ahlers and Anderson.

Corporal Ek had charge of tho police yes.
terday. They were Berg, Bland and Bam-
inert.

Privates Fisher and Paddelford reported at
sirk call yesterday; nothing serious.

The boys took up a collection to purchase
a company mascotte. They will try to se-
cure a bull dog.

The boys got paid yesterday. The private:
drew J4-68; corporals, $3.40; sergeants, $6.43
first sergeant. $9.

Visitors: Mrs. John Lobgren, Mrs. Axe
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Jens Loye, A. Tv
bessing and O. A. Opsal, an ex-guardsman.

Company D, Fairmont.
Corporal Williams bossed the police forci

around yesterday. It was composed of Pri
vate Cheney.

D was on guard yesterday. Every thinj
went along smoothly.

Visitors: Misses Houghtaling, Jewett am

Teeter, Cnpt. Bird a,nd J. A. Everett, ye
editor of yo Fairmont News.

«'oiii|»:iii.v K. 'tVnsrcii.
Several of the boys are laid up from drill

wifh sore feet.
Corporal Anderson was in charge of the

mess yesterday. Private jHartson waa de-
tailed mess assitant.

Capt. ChUds' brother George called yester,
day. Wentzel Krutzor made himself doubly
welcome by bringing along cigars enough
to go around.

Sergeants Dunn, Priest, -Corporals Lund,
Cook, Madilin answered sick call yesterday!
Sore muscles and feet were the cause

Maj. Whitney called and put the boys
through a special drill yeqterday. He was
much pleased with the shopping made by K.

Company 10, Wlnono.
Lieut. Mlchalowskl waa detailed senior of-

ficer of brigade guard yesterday.
Police were under direction o£ Private Husa

yesterday.
Corporal Janlkowski, Privates Satka and

Springell answered' to sick caJl yesterday.
No serious cases.

E men on guard last night: Senior officerof guard, Lieut. Bruski, sergeant of theguard, Ciemlnski; junior sergeant of guardCzaplewski. Corporals, Miohalowski Mil-kowski, Schfcma, Janlkowski, Krop'dilowskl
and Palubicki.

Company 31, Rlae lOiu-iEi City.
Police detail: Corporal Loftand six men.
Answered to sick call: Scott and Carey.

Minor illness.
Mrs. Pfeffer and mother, of Blue Earth

City; Mrs. Thompson, of Elmore, visited rel-
atives yesterday.

The muster rolls were compared yesterday
Company M had the most accurate and bestkept roll In the regiment.

The company drills four hours each day
Six corporals are aU allowed ea*h companyby the army regulations. This causedSteams, Thles, Matheny, Billings Steinin*and Cummings to go back to thrrankt

Company C, Wlnono.
Harry Friday and son, Agent Flannigan

and Carl MeFadden, an ex-C man, were
callers from Winona yesterday.

Brendler and Able were grinding Mochaand Java yesterday. They will grind one
sack for not reporting at camp a few min-ute* previous to 11 o'clock p. m The^rwatches both stopped on them
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baton, a gift from the company "No™"Wa
n fompretely taken by surprise buThepuled himself together jirs made a noatlittlereply thanking all of -.tb*m. Sutherland itdrum major of the Twelfth regiment band!

Company B,iPalrmont
Private Hanson answered: to sick call yester-

day. Sore eyes.
Corporal Murray had: cSarge of the streetpolice.
Corporal. Fredette hadfSrarge of the general

police.

vul?ndeta 'li Pr^at4iyith and Redding.Visitors: Mrs Pea#ey, Miss O Harkins.Messrs. Reed, Murphy infl Fred Newell.
Company A, New .Vim.

Quartermaster Sergei 1:[Bobleter was busy
yesterday measuring the boys and arrangingfor a complete outfit for the men.

Corporal A. Steinhauser. received a tele-gram from New Ulm yesterday _saying that
six cases of eggs and two cases of hamwere on the way to Ramsey, for the rani and,
file from the citizens. Last night t^e bays
were smacking their lips and getting ready
to attend to them.

Lieut. Buschers has 48 hours leave of ab-
First Sergeant Fritehle returned to duty

yesterday.
*

CHURCH IS OUT OF DEBT.
East Presbyterian Church Installs a

New Pastor.
East Presbyterian church, Seventh and

Ross streets, was crowded last night on Ui«
occasion of the installation of the church'snew pastor, Rev. John Copeland.

Rev. A. E. Driscoll, of Arlington Hills, as
moderator of the presbytery, presided, andpropounded the regular questions of installa-
tion.

The sermon was by Rev. Dr. A. B. Mel-drum, pastor of the Central Presbyterian
church.

The charge to the new pastor was madeby Rev. G. W. Davis, of Macalester col-
lege, and the charge to the people by Rev.
M. D. Edwards, of Dayton Avenue Presby-
terian church.

The regular church choir, led by MorrisJeffries, provided a special programme,
which was rendered by ten voices.

The new pastor is unmarried, and resides
at 1000 Fauquier street, withDr. Spates. Hecame to St. Paul, from Kasson, Minn., where
he had charge of a new church.

Mr. Copeland has been at the East Presby-
terian church several months, and is already
popular with its membefs. Though the formal
Installation took place "last night, the new
pastor has already won- the sympathy and co-
operation of his church, and through his ef-
forts the debt that so long hung over the
East Presbyterian hafe been lifted.

The retiring pastor is Rev. R. H. Myers,
who has gone to North Dakota.

LIQUOR SALES IN^CAMP.
Christian Temperance Federation

Taken the Matter Up.
The Christian Temperance Federation he!d a

meeting last night at the assembly hall of the
St. Paul Commons,

A committee was appointed to attend the
Dickey meeting at th« First M. E. church,
Minneapolis, Sunday evening, and report the

i advisability of haring Mr. Dickey come here
In July.

i Resolutions were passed extending a hearty
welcome to the National W. C. T. U., which
willhold its convention here In November.

Anent the sale of liqtior at Camp Ramsey,. the followingresolution was passed:
Whereas, The voice of science warns> against the use of alcoholic beverages, es-

pecially in malarial climates; and
Whereas. Intoxicating liquors are being

ing sold at Camp Ramsey in violation of
law and to the physical and moral injury
of many of our country's brave defenders

1 gathered from every part of the state.
t Therefore, We urge upon the proper au-
t thorities the abolition of this grave wrong.

Resolved, That the. distribution of liquor
at Camp Ramsey is another evidence of the

| absolute lawlessness of the liquor traffic.Resolved, That a copy ot, these resolutions
be sent to the proper officials at Camp Ram-sey and the officers i&f tie agricultural ao-clety.

» Han Into a Live Wire.'
An unknown boy, rlding'a bicycle on Rob-. ert street, between Fifth!fend Sixth streets,

shortly before 11 o'clock yesterday morning,
was struck by a live electric wire which
fell from the city railway compnay's poles.

The boy was knocked from his wheel andlay for a moment apparently stunned. Hewas assisted to his feet bg witnesses of the> accident and after rallying rode away, ap-
parently none the wofse. f« his experience.

Traffic was delayed tfeut at-short time during
repairs on the wire.p 'i

our Warships.
t Would you like to know all aboutour battleships, cruisers, monitors and
J torpedo boats? They will be fighting

pretty soon, and every American should
s know all about them. Six portfolios. of the series of ten are now ready. Read

the display advertisement elsewhere in
1 this paper for full particulars. The-

portfolios now ready are:
No. I—The1

—
The American Nayy

—
Part I.

No. 2—The Hawaiian Islands— Part I.
No. 3—The American Navy—Part 11.
No. 4—The Hawaiian Islands— Part 11.
No. s—The American Navy—Part 111.

? No. 6—The Hawaiian Islands— Part
111.

i Be sure to see them*

MAKE NO MISTAKE
AND YOU WILL SEE OUR

CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND FURNITURE
Before you buy. We have the stock and make the prices.

BCHUNERIAN &EVANS,
bixthand Wabasha, St. Paul.
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LOYAL TO LUTHER'S IDEAS

CENTRAL LUTHER LEAGUE MET

INST. PAUL LAST NIGHT

AddreMHes "Were Made by Secretary
of State Albert Bergr anil llcv. J.
C. Peterson, of the Dauish C'hnrch
of Minneapolis The Or^aiilzn.
tlon "Will Meet Here Again In
October Next.

The first convention of the Central
Luther league of the Twin Cities
opened at German Evangelical Luther-
an church, Dale street and Sherburneavenue, last night. The convention
was attended by some 125 delegates,
forty-five of whom were from Minne-
apolis.

The object of the league is to organize
for work the young members of the
Lutheran church. The league was
started at a mass meeting of young
Lutherans, held in Minneapolis lastNovember, which was followed by a
second meeting, held in St. Paul inDecember, at which time it was decided
to hold the present convention.
In the absence of Rev. E. G. Lund,

president of the league. Rev. William
H. Zuber, of .the Trinity English Lu-
theran church, St. Paul, presided at
the meeting. The programme opened
with a piano solo by John Anderson.
Rev. Prank E. Jenson, of St. James'
Lutheran church, was substituted for
Rev. G. H. Trabert, and gave a Scrip-
ture reading and prayer.

The hymn, "Now Thank We AllOur
God," sung by the* delegates, was fol-
lowed by an address by Rev. Alfred
Ramsey, of St. John's Lutheran
church, Minneapolis, on "Organization
and Unity." Miss Esther Osborn sang
a solo. Rev. J. C. Pedereson, of the
Danish Lutheran church, of Minne-
apolis, delivered an address. He said
in part:

visited County Attorney Anderson concern-
ing the matter. Wells says Mr. Anderson
told him the grand Jury had failed to indict
Fish, and the detective at once proceeded to
the jail and took the prisoner to the cen-
tral station, afterwards notifying the Wis-
consin sheriff to come aJtcr his prisoner and
to be sure to bring the $50.

Half an hour later Sheriff Wagener tele-phoned to the central station, and, in vigor-
ous language, demanded that the detective
return Fish to his custody. The sheriff de-
clared no detective had any right to help
himself to the county's prisoners, and swore
that Fish had to come back because he had
been indicted by the grand jury.

Detective Wells took Fish back to the jail,
and telegraphed to the Wisconsin sheriff not
to come after the prisoner. No he is wonder-
Ing if Fish was really indicted, or if some
one In the sheriff's ofilce also knew of the
fSO reward.

ITS BIG YELLOW ELEPHANT.
Minneapolis Newspapers Trouhlcs

in St. Paul.

Where peace once prevailed now reigneth
a tumult. Something like two months ago
an enterprising journal from a near-by city
called a meeting of its executive forces and
decided to invade the precincts of the Saintly
Olty down the river, with a view to edu-
cating the citizens of that bustling city to
a thorough appreciation of Minneapolis Jour-
nr.Msm.

They came attended with the blaze of yel-
low bulletins, a brand-new telephone, two
typewriters, two reporters and, more impor-
tant than all else, a brilliant and accom-
plished advertising hustler, city editor and
general business manager all in one.

They came, they saw, but they have not
conquered. They invaded nobly, but the re-
treat has already commenced to sound. With
the return of the Washington correspondent
(headquarters In (Minneapolis) came conten-
tion. For some time the war clouds have
been gathering. They broke with thunderous*
crash Monday evening, when the brilliant star
of this journalistic firmament while seated
at his official typewriter received notice that
the office and all editorial paraphernalia
should be turned over the following morning
to the business department, and the entire
editorial force go away on a prolonged and
indefinite vacation to White Bear, Cuba, or
wherever their fancies might dictate. This
pretty bit of up-river diplomacy had been
properly preceeded last week by an official
document stating that all future salaries
\u25a0would be placed on a monthly basis, instead
of weekly as heretofore, so that when the
vacation proclamation wes received there re-
mained only a jack->pot of 75 cents in the
entire reportorial department.

Yesterday witnessed a sad scene of deso-
lation.- .Editor and staff appeared In pic-
turesque, groups vigorously cussing and dis-
cussing, as the occasion seemed to warrant,
while the new force, . disgorged from the
ranks of the main office and based upon
purely economic principles, arrived with full
equipment of mucilage bottles, copy paper
nnd lead pencils, and proceeded at once to
map out a plan ef action calculated to still
further paralyze Bt. Paul trade and draw
away the crowds from The Globe bulletin
boards.

All is not gold that glitters. Itmay lookvery easy to Minneapolis people to' coma
to St. Paul and conquer public sentiment to
such an extent that loyal residents will im-
mediately cease taking the papers which for
years furnished them with the news of the
Northwest and subscribe Instead to a paper
published In another town and furnishing
the large (!) quota of three columns of rou-
tine stuff dally, but the evidence is decidedly
convincing, from the strenuous efforts already
being made to curtail expenses, that so far
it has been a decidedly losing investment.

MAES AND CUPID AS PALS.
Two Important Dignitaries Form an

Offensive Alliance.
Edward H. Dunden can truthfullysay that

the Spanish war has made him a happy
husband.

Mr. Dunden is an Associated Press operator
and rooms at the Buckingham. He formerly
lived In Duluth, and four years ago met and
fell In love with Miss Kathryn McDonald,
whose father, John McDonald, is an old resl.
dent of the Zenith City.

The operator's affection seemed to be re-
ciprocated when, one day, a quarrel took
place, as will happen between lovers, and
Dunden and his fiancee parted, vowingnever
to love again.

About ten days ago the young operator
came to St. Paul and went to work at the
local offices of the Associated Press in the
Pioneer Press building. Because of the im-
mense amount of war news being handled
by the Associated Press it was necessary
for him to work here instead of at Duluth.

Last Sunday a number of Duluth people
came to St. Paul to visit Camp Ramsey and
see the "boys" before they were ordered

I Ihave read somewhere that John Wesley,
the father of Methodism, once surprised his
hearers by telling them that being trans-
ported to the gates of hell in a dream, he
asked: "Are there any Methodists inside?""Yes, plenty of them," was the reply.
"Are there any Presbyterians, any Episco-
palians, any Lutherans, etc." "Yes, yes,
any number of them." Then he went to
the gntes of heaven and asked the same
questions of St. Peter, who, according to
the old legend, is the doorkeeper. But he
said no theire are no Methodists, no Presby-
terians, no Lutherans, etc., in heaven. Why,
said Mr. Wes'ley, who have you then got
in heaven? None but true Christians, waa
the reply. Our names may be in the church
register, and we may be acknowledged by
the church as in good standing, but that
will not avail unless our names are written
in the Lamb's book of life.

Every true Christian, who is faithful unto
death, will be saved irrespective of denomi-
national creed. Are you ready to subscribe
to that? Ifrankly confess that Iam. When
Iconfess in the word of the Apostolic creed,
'I'believe in the holy Christian church, the

communion of saints." Icould not substitute
Lutheran Instead of Christian, Iinclude in
that confession eveTy true Christian, irre-
spective of denominational differences. Ido
not believe that we shall have to pass an
examination in dogmatics before we are ad-
mitted ln'to heaven, but that Christ willac-knowledge every one as his, who has kf>pt
the faith and laid hold on eternal life. Why
then do we form Luther leagues in order to
instruct and preserve our young people in
the pure doctrines of the Lutheran church?
Because we are not ait the gate of teaven
yet. There are certain fundamental doctrines
on which all Christians agree, and for that
reason only, we admit that Christians of
different denominations may be saved. But
there are other doctrines more or less
essential on which they disagre?, and which
many in our days assert are of so little im-
portance that they might well be overlooked
altogether. Now, Ido not believe that there
is anything superfluous in the Scriptures.
: Albert Berg, secretary of state, fol-
lowed with a vocal solo, "Our Great
Redeemer Ldveth," which was well re-
ceived.

Rev,. G., H, Trobert, D. D., of Salem
I/utheraii church, Minneapolis, then de-
livered a short address on "Perfect Or-
ganization," and, during the discourse,
in speaking of results, spoke
of the work of Commodore Dewey,
whose name was greeted with applause.

Trobert took the place of Rev. Mr.
Rasmussen, who was 'called to the
deathbed of one of his parishioners. .-.

A solo, by O. Anderson, was follow-
ed by Albert Berg in a short address.
In which he set forth the aims and ob-
jects of the league and what the re-
sult of faithful work would be at the
end of a few years. His address, as
delivered, is as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Central Luther

League:
Ithas been the history of every success-

ful movement looking to the elevation of
the human race that it had its greatest
momentum in the Inspiration given it by
the young men and women. The objects
and purposes of this league is to carry an
organization within c-ur church somewhat
similar in design and detail to the Epwnrth
league, though, perhaps, from that in some
particulars. The point upon which the
greatest emphasis should be laid Is this:
That the young people are taking hold of
the work of the church, as they are that of
business, politics and the other vocations
and callings. lam not sufficiently informed
as to the extent, the scope and the details
of our organization to offpr suggestions of
a practical nature, and must content myself
with wishing you the success that is sure
to attend every effort conceived in devotion
and operated under the guidance of the
Divine hand by willing and intelligent
workers.
It is to such organizations as this that

the future must look for the production of
its good men and women, and for the prop-
agation and ideals looking to the upbuild-
ing and betterment of the human race.
It is only in the Christian religion that

the true solution of life and death and
their mysteries is found. It is only in that
religion, when presented, in its most pleas-
ing aspect, that true happiness, even in
this world, is to be found. It is the prov-
ince of such societies as this to make the
profession of true experimental religion a
part of the daily life and habits of the peo-
ple^

—
to present the truly religious life in

Its most pleasing light, and to present the
cheerful, hopeful side of Christianity.

As an adjunct to the church and a re-
inforcement to its ministry, Ican conceive
of nothing so eminently practical and ef-
ficient as an organization such as this—an
organization that takes up the work where
the ministry is often compelled to lay it
down, and carries it on along the lines that
the ministry may not always tread.

Most of the evils of the present day are
due to Imperfections in the so-
cial system, growing aa they go
and infecting every department
of our national and social life. The rem-
edy must be applied at the source of the
disease. When our young men and women
have been brought to the right view of
life and its duties, thore is no further dan-
ger. The individual conscience is a safe
guide and an Infallible counselor, but our
duty does not end with ourselves, and our
consciences willnot act for the inspiration
of others, except as we may interest our-
selves in their personal life. Such an or-
ganization as this represents the collective
conscience and the massed intelligence of
all its menibers, ready with an earnest hand
and a clear head to make itself its brother's
keeper, to build up the church that so-
ciety may benefit by it, and to build up
society that the church may benefit by it.

On this first convention of the Central
Luther league Imake the prediction that
within a period of three years its member-
ship will have swollen to the limit of the
young people of all the churches, and that
Its Influence willbe felt for good in every
portion of both cities.
Icongratulate you upon the auspicious

inauguration of this movement and pray

that It may flourish and prosper under
Divine guidance, according as its benevo-
lent and virtuous character merits.
After Mr. Berg's address the dele-

gates sang, "AMighty Portress is Our
God," and the ceremonies closed with
a benediction delivered by Pastor Jen-
son and the convention closed to meet
again in St. Paul next October.

DETECTIVE WEILS GUESSING.
Has an Idea Tbat He Has Had the

"Bnnc,"

Detective Wells was on a lay yesterday
whereby he expected to make $50, but Sheriff
Wagener cut in while the city "fly bob"
was congratulating himself upon his easy
money, and now Detective Wells does not
know but what he has been flimflammed.

The $50 was to be made by turning Joe
Fish, alias Martin Mooney, over to the sher-
iff of Green Bay, Wis. Fish has been Sher-
iff Wagener's prisoner at the county jail for
two months awaiting examination before the
grand Jury on the charge of larceny.

Detective Wells claims to have recognized
Fish as the man fcr whom $50 is offered
by the Wisconsin authorities, and yesterday
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ANOPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING INTHE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD

"
CASTORIA

"
AND"

PITCHER'S CASTORIA,'' AS our trade' mark.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts

was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA/' the same
that has borne and does now vVtf^TX""on ever*
bear the fao-oimile signature of Quz&ffi&Z&Kwrapper
This is the o-iginel "PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has beenused in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought, on the
and has the signature of C£L&ffi&&&Uwrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Ches. H Fletcher /a
Presiaent.

March 8, 1897. Qs^^£&<^L*~r-**,7*.
MICENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY •TRCCT. NCW Y3RK CITT._________________

;_^ <•»

to the field of battle. Aroons these visitorswas the MoDonnld family. I>).hiding thepretty Kathryn. The par.y visi'pi the differ-ent company barracks and. h« <| toea wouldhave It, as they v/tre strolling ptaog thegrounds Dunde;; approached in nmoany witha number of friend*.
Tableaux! The tight of each other, aftersuch a long separation, made the two young

people forget their estrangemeni ..i.'l as Dun-
den stepped forward with extended hands, thegirl of his heart, forge' finf.- the wonderinggroups of militiamen and their friends al-
lowed herself to be clasped to hia breast.Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at St.Joseph's church, the Rev. Father Harrison
made Edward H. Dunden and Kathryn Mc-Donald husband and wife. There were no
friends or relatives present; simply the wit-nesses, the principals and the preacher *,t thwgospel.

Mrs. Dunden left last night for Duluth
with her folks, but will return to this city
In two weeks.

At least there are two people who arwhappy that the "boys" were called out. for
had it not been for the existence of Camp
Ramsey there would have been no reconcilia-
tion

—
no wedding.

CONTRIBUTIONS COMING IN.
To the German-American Red Cross

Society.
The German-American Red Cross so-ciety recently organized, with Rev. ArbertThleJe, president; Dr. Ohage. vice presi-

dent, P. W. Bergmeier, secretary, and J. C.Jensen, treasurer, is getting in financial shape
to be eib'.e to do good. Subscriptions have
been coming in liberally. The following con-
tributions have been received:
B. Simon $5 0: 5. W. Nelson flCO
O. A. Sslter 1(X R. E. Fredlane 100
C. A. Albrecht ..1(( C. J. Ehrmann-
George Schoch ..ICO traut 10}
W. K. Sharood ..ICO August Jacke ... 10)
L. F. Nlenaber... 100 Andrew Schoch
August Lettau ..1 (X. Grocery Co 600
Ben Jacobe 1CO J. Frwhilngstorf.. 1c©
Herz Bros 2 00 Junius Frost 1 00
W. Wilson & Bro. 1 03 M. D. Merrill ...'. 100
J. P. Brown 100 O. Hlersekorn l00
George Sandill ... 100 Frank Llndeke .. 100Noltlng & Kern- A. W. Bork 100kamp 1CO C. A. Bohnea 1 00Levy & Hauser. . 100 G. Demming ... 100
A. Stierle 100;

BAPTISTS' BIG MEETING.
Association fair Kantern MititieMota

Gathered at Immannrl.
The Eastern Minnesota Baptist associa-

tion met yesterday at Immannuel church, on
West Seventh street. Rev. G. L. Conley, of
Burr street, preaching the inaugural sermon-

Rev. W. W. Everts was chosen moderator,
and Rev. G. L. Conley secretary and treas-urer.

The moderator appointed the following
chairmen of committees:

On Programme for Next Meeting— Rev. H.
F. Stillwell.

Resolutions— Rev. C. E. Barker of RedWing.
Obituary—Rev. G. H. Gamble.
Resolutions

—
G. W. Trower.

A. H. Cavender, who has served for many
years as treasurer of the widows' and or-
phans' fund, was re-elected to that office.

The afternoon was devoted to auxiliary or-
ganizations, and in the evening there was a.
song service, with addresses by Rev. 11. F.
Stlllwell and Rev. W. W. Everts.

A Trip to the East
On the New Pennsylvania Limited is sur»
to be a pleasant one. The grand scenery
of the Alleghenleg may be enjoyed without
restraint through the large plate glass win-
dows of the observation room or from the
open platform of the observation car. For
details apply to H. R. Dering. A. G. P. Agi.,
248 South Clark street. Chicago.

lils Knrp Injured.

J. A. Rievon, employed at the Griffin Wheel
works In East St. Paul, was injured shortly
before G o'clock last evening through a heavy
piece of iron falling on his loft knee.

Rieven was taken to his hem? in the Mar-
garet street patrol wagon and attended by a
physician. His injuries are confined to a
severe bruise of the knee.

GIVE THE CHILDREN A DRINK
Called Graln-O. It Is a dellclou3, appetizing,
nourishing food drink to take the plan of
coflee. Sold by all grocers and liked by all
who have U6ed it because when properly pre-
pared it tastes Hke the finest coffee but U
free from all Its injurious pioptrtles. Grain-O
aids digestion and strengthens the nervis. It
Is not a stimulant but a health bulder, andchildren, as well as adults, can drink It with
great benefit. Costs about % as much as
coffee. 15 and 26c.
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PORTFOLIO OF PHOTOGRAPHS

|i Sise of Portfolio 10J^xl4 inches.
i] With Descriptive Text of THE

| AMERICAN NAVY,
| CUBA and HAWAII
s 80Illustrations are devoted to The Ameri-
i1can Navy, the Wrecked Maine and Cuba,
i] and 80 to tne Hawaiian Island*.

160 MAGNIFICENT REPRODUCTIONS.
i1Bound InTea Separate Pans.

j! Separate parts or the entire set will be de-
,' livered to any address in the United States,
ij Mexico or Canada on receipt of

Ten Cents for Each Part.

|i ONE DOLLAR FOR SERIES.

!; VIEIA/S OF THE NAUY.
]' The Great Guns; Officer* and Men of the Maine; Tho Maine
ij A*ter Being- Destroyed; Consul General Lee in His Office: Morro
Ji Castle; Havana Harbor; Street Scene InHavana; Scenes in Cuba;
i1Scenes in the Hawaiian Islands. The entire series one of the
J most interesting ever published. The Reproductions are supsrior
J> to the Original Photographs; Many of the photographs co»t a
ij hundred times more than you are asked for the entire set. You
ji pay only a little more than Ha!f-a-Cent for Bach View.

I1Remit One Dollar for the Complete Series to

|j HfINBGER PORTFOLIO DEPHRTJIIENT,
\ THE ST. PAUL GLOBE,
< Newspaper Row, ST. PAUL, MINN.


